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Planning Commission  
Meeting Date:  June 20, 2017 
Item Number:   5.1 

“Placerville, a Unique Historical Past Forging into a Golden Future” 

 

 
City of Placerville Planning Commission 
STAFF REPORT 

SUBJECT:  A request for Site Plan Review for the construction of a pedestrian footbridge over 
Hangtown Creek off the rear deck of the Lower Fairchild commercial building located at 425 
Main Street, Placerville, CA. The footbridge serves Powell’s Steamer Co. restaurant and bar 
within the building to allow required egress for maximum Building Occupancy Load. 
 
PROJECT ADDRESS: 425 Main Street, Placerville    
 
ASSESSOR’S PARCEL NUMBER: 001-211-12     
 
FILE NO: SPR 16-06   PREPARED BY: Andrew Painter, City Planner    

       
 
RECOMMENDATION:  Approve Site Plan Review (SPR) 16-06 subject to findings and 
conditions. 
 
SITE DATA 
Address 425 Main Street 

 
 
 

Applicant 
 

Les Russell  
 

Property 
Owner 

Gail J. and Lester S. Russell 
Trust 

Zoning  
 

Central Business District (CBD) 

General Plan 
 

Central Business District (CBD) 

Environmental 
Status 

Categorically Exempt 
(CEQA Guidelines Section 
15311, placement of a minor 
structure accessory to a 
commercial facility) 

 
  

N Project Site:  
Lower Fairchild Building  
425 Main Street - SPR 16-06 
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1.0 AUTHORITY FOR APPLICATION   
 
• City Code Section 8-3-28: Hangtown Creek Encroachment:  The construction or 

reconstruction of a structure in the Hangtown Creek area requires Site Plan Review as 
provided in subsection 10-4-9(C-9); 

• City Code Section 10-3-1(C): The Planning Commission is charged to act upon all site plan 
applications. 
 

 
2.0 PROJECT INFORMATION 
 
2.1 Site Information/Setting 
 
The project site is a 0.10 acre parcel, or approximately 4,200 square feet, located in downtown 
Placerville. The site is entirely covered by the two-story Lower Fairchild Building (Building). 
See Figure 1.  
 
The site and the immediate surroundings have a General Plan land use designation and Zoning 
classification of Central Business District (CBD). North of the site is bounded by Hangtown 
Creek and US Highway 50. See Figure 2.  
 
The Building contains the addresses 425, 429 and 433 Main Street.  It is listed on the City’s 
Historic Resource Inventory (Exhibit A). Construction dates to the early 1900s.  Assessor’s 
Records indicate the building has 8,240 square feet of floor area. It is occupied by several 
tenants, including the ground floor Powell’s Steamer eating and drinking establishment and the 
Pop Art retail business. Upstairs are several health and beauty related services.  
 
Figure 1.  Street View of 425 Main Street, Placerville             Figure 2.  Aerial View of Project Location 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Along the north side of the Building is Hangtown Creek. An existing braced deck covers a 
portion of the creek. This deck is used by Powell’s Steamer patrons and employees. Beneath the 
deck and within the creek is a City sewer manhole. See Figure 3. 

Project Site  
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Figure 3.   Existing North (Rear) Elevation of Lower Fairchild Building and Deck; Hangtown Creek and 

Sewer Manhole 

 
 
2.2 Project Description 
 
The request involves the construction of a pedestrian footbridge that would span the width of 
Hangtown Creek, immediately north of the Building. The footbridge would connect to the 
existing deck located along the building’s north elevation for the first floor eating and drinking 
establishment (Powell’s Steamer) to a footing that would be constructed on the north side of the 
Creek on City property.  The footbridge would provide required egress (emergency exit) in order 
for the Powell’s Steamer business to be permitted occupancy for greater than 49 persons.   
 
The Applicant Submittal Package (Attachment 2) contains site plan, footbridge (elevated walk) 
engineering details, and survey information for the proposed location.  
 
Footbridge materials include: 

• structural steel framework;  
• Trex composite decking comprise surfacing;  
• a guard consisting of pressure treated Douglas Fir 4x4 posts railings and railings, chain 

link fencing, gate, and 
• concrete footing. 

 
Survey information includes a “Vertical Relationship” exhibit prepared by Jack Sweeney, LS for 
the applicant. This exhibit provides elevation information described in feet above sea level of the 
Hangtown Creek flood plain (1848), the existing Building deck and the top of proposed 
footbridge walkway (1846.73), as well as other spot elevations of the proposed footbridge.  
Based on the elevations provided, the footbridge supporting structure and bridge deck would be 
within the Creek flood plan elevation, inundated during the 100-year flood event. 
 

Lower Fairchild Building 

Deck used by Powell’s Steamer 

City sewer manhole 
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3.0 PROJECT ANALYSIS 
 
3.1 Consistency with the General Plan and Zoning Regulations 
 
General Plan  
The General Plan’s Health and Safety (Section VI) and Community Design (Section VII) contain 
goals and policies relative to the footbridge request and its proposed location over Hangtown 
Creek.   
 
Section VI. Goal C:  To prevent loss of lives, injury, and property damage due to flooding. 
 

Policy 3.  Non-residential development shall be anchored and flood-proofed to prevent 
damage from 100-year flood, or alternatively, elevated to at least one foot above the 100-
year flood level. 

 
Section VII. Goal B: To protect and upgrade the visual and historical character of downtown. 
 

Policy 5. The City shall promote design concepts which will contribute to better 
pedestrian convenience and safety. 

 
Section VII. Goal I:  To promote architectural quality throughout Placerville. 
 

Policy 1.  The City shall ensure that new development will be a positive addition to the 
city’s environment and not detract from the nature and character of appropriate nearby 
established development because of architectural style, scale, or location. 

 
The request is consist with the above General Plan goals and policies. The intended purpose of 
the footbridge is to provide an additional building egress for the Powell’s business to 
accommodate building occupancy of more than 49 persons, enhancing pedestrian convenience 
and safety. Footbridge design appearance and materials proposed would be a positive addition to 
the Creek corridor and not detract from the nature or character of the adjacent development. The 
composite Trex footbridge walkway decking would match that used on the existing Building 
deck. Similarly, the Building deck posts and the footbridge deck posts use the same pressure-
treated lumber. In addition, proposed metal and pressure-treated materials are flood-proofed to 
prevent damage from a 100-year flood event. 
 
Zoning Regulations 
 

Section 10-4-9(H-3): Site Plan Review  
The Lower Fairchild Building is listed on the City’s Historic Resource Inventory. A minor 
alteration to the Building would occur from the request. The footbridge’s support structure would 
be attached to the Building but below the existing deck.  As mentioned, the footbridge materials 
and those of the existing Building deck are compatible and comparable and are therefore 
consistent with Site Plan Review design criteria.  
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Other Considerations 
The proposed location and alignment of the footbridge and its support structure was evaluated by 
staff. Its alignment would obstruct City personnel access to the City’s existing sewer manhole.  
Staff has conditioned the request to require shifting the placement of the footbridge to allow 
access. Revised plans will be required as part of the construction and encroachment permit 
process and reviewed and approved at a location acceptable by the Community Services and 
Development Services Departments. 
 
3.2 Environmental Analysis  
 
This project is exempt from the provisions of CEQA, as it falls within a Class 11 categorical 
exemption as listed in Title 14, Chapter 3, Article 19 of the California Code of Regulations. 
 
A Class 11 (CEQA Guidelines, §15311) exemption applies to the construction or placement of 
minor structures accessory to an existing commercial use and facilities. The request involves the 
construction of a footbridge, a minor structure, for an existing commercial use and building for 
emergency egress purposes. 
 
 
4.0 REVIEW AND COMMENT  
 
The applicant’s submittal package was submitted to the El Dorado County Fire Protection 
District and the Building and Engineering Division of the Development Services Department for 
review. The Fire District has approved the plans. The Engineering Division has conditioned the 
request to require the shifting of the placement of the footbridge to allow access to the City’s 
sewer manhole, and will require an encroachment permit per the requirements of City Code 
Section 8-3-28. The Building Division will require the completion of the construction permit 
process for the proposed work.  
 
 
5.0 CONCLUSION 
 
Staff recommends the Commission approve the request, taking the following action regarding 
SPR 16-06: 
 
I. Find that SPR 16-06 is categorically exempt under §15311 of the California Environmental 

Quality Act Guidelines, in that §15311 exempts minor structures accessory to an existing 
commercial uses and facilities and that the request involves the construction of a footbridge, 
a minor structure, for an existing commercial use and building for emergency egress 
purposes.  

 
II. Make the following Findings of Fact for SPR 16-06: 

 
A. The Lower Fairchild Building is listed on the City’s Historic Resource Inventory.  
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B. The request, a footbridge, is a structure and not a building as defined under City Code 

Section 10-1-4 in that it does not have a roof. 
 
C.  The project is consistent with General Plan Section VI. Health and Safety, Goal C and 

Policy 3, in that the footbridge and its flood-proofed materials would provide an 
additional building egress for the business at 425 Main Street to accommodate building 
occupancy of more than 49 persons, enhancing pedestrian convenience and safety in an 
emergency. 

 
D. The project is consistent with General Plan Section VII. Community Design, Goal B and 

Policy 5, and Goal I and Policy 1, in that the footbridge design appearance and materials 
present a positive addition to the Creek corridor, they do not detract from the nature or 
character of the development nearby, and the composite footbridge walkway decking and 
pressure treated posts and rails are comparable and compatible to that used on the 
existing Building deck.  

 
E. The project is consistent with Criteria 8. Community Design, of the Site Plan Review 

Ordinance (Section 10-4-9), in that the project is found to be consistent with the goals 
and policies established in the Community Design Element of the General Plan. 

   
E.  The project was reviewed and is consistent with the purpose, intent and criteria of Zoning 

Ordinance Sections 10-4-9: Site Plan Review. Make the following finding in support of 
SPR 16-06: 

 
1. A minor alteration to the Building would occur from the request. The footbridge’s 

support structure would be attached to the Building but below the existing deck.  The  
footbridge materials and those of the existing Building deck are compatible and 
comparable and are therefore consistent with Site Plan Review design criteria.  

 
III. Conditionally approve the project request, 425 Main Street – SPR 16-06, subject to the 

conditions of approval provided as Attachment 1.  
 
 
6.0 ATTACHMENTS: 
 
1. Draft SPR 16-06 Conditions of Approval 
2. Applicant Submittal Package 

 



 

 
   

Attachment 1 
 

SPR 16-06 Conditions of Approval 
 
1.  Approval is based upon and limited to compliance with the project description, the 

Conditions of Approval set forth below, and the hearing: 
 

The project description is as follows: The design of the pedestrian footbridge over Hangtown 
Creek, from the Lower Fairchild Building located at 425 Main Street, APN 001-211-12, to 
property along the north side of Hangtown Creek owned by the City. Materials and 
appearance of the footbridge shall be consistent with those on Sheet 1 and 2, prepared by 
Lori Burne, PE, dated 09.22.16, or as modified by the Planning Commission. 
 

2. An Encroachment Permit, per City Code Section 8-3-28 (Hangtown Creek Encroachment), 
shall be obtained from the City Engineer prior to issuance of a construction permit for the 
request. The Encroachment Permit is subject to the following conditions: 

 
1) The proposed alignment of the bridge obstructs access to an existing City sewer manhole.  

The bridge must be shifted so that it is clear of the sewer manhole structure, and existing 
access is not reduced.  Re-submission of the plans is required after revision. 

 
2) Hangtown Creek is located within the City right-of-way.  The proposed bridge and the 

existing deck over the creek are encroachments; therefore an Agreement for Structure 
Located in the City of Placerville Right-of-Way is required.  The agreement should be 
completed and recorded by the Applicant prior to construction. 

 
3. The Applicant’s submitted engineered plans for the proposed pedestrian bridge located 

within the 100-year floodplain are subject to review and approval by the City Floodplain 
Administrator and Building Official prior to issuance of the building permit.  The plans shall 
be prepared and reviewed in accordance with City Code Chapter 9 Flood Damage Protection.  

 
4. Any deviations from the project description, conditions, or exhibits shall be reviewed and 

approved by the City for conformity with this approval. Deviations may require approved 
changes to the permit. Deviations without the above described approval will constitute a 
violation of permit approval. 
 

5. SPR 16-06 shall become effective eleven (11) days after the Commission granted the permit 
unless an appeal has been filed, in which case the SPR shall not become effective until the 
granting of the permit is affirmed on appeal by City Council. 

 



 

 
   

Attachment 2 
 

Applicant Submittal Package 
 
 
























